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Learn More. Freely downloadable FAQs, videos, studies, 

& resources at www.CIPPSafety.org

Download free:
• 6 State Lining Report & 

Recommendations
• Peer-reviewed scientific 

studies
• FAQs
• Videos
• NIOSH 2019 report
• NEHA 2017 webinar
• ATSDR 2005 Report
• CDPH 2017 Safety Alerts
• And more...
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Hot Water or Steam or UV Light

Uncured RESIN tube 
delivered on a truck

Uncured RESIN tube inflated
with air inside host pipe

“Curing (Hardening) Method”

Uncured RESIN tube inserted
into damaged pipe (raw chemicals)

Hard ends are cut off Pipe allowed into service

Water flow
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Sanitary Sewer

Storm Sewer

Ra et al. (2018) Critical Review: Surface Water & Stormwater Quality Impacts of Cured‐In‐Place-Pipe Repairs. J. Am. Water 
Works Assoc. OPEN ACCESS. https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1042
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After lunch, you’ll learn 
about what makes plastics 

plastics, and CIPP topics

RESOURCES  ONLINE EDUCATION
https://engineering.purdue.edu/CIPPSafety/resources/cipp-plastics-ed

https://engineering.purdue.edu/CIPPSafety/resources/cipp-plastics-ed
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FHWA Report, 2019

Here Are Some 
CIPP Studies 

we Frequently 
Receive 

Requests For
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envpol.2018.10.080

https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1042

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2019.02.097

https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.estlett.7b00237

https://doi.org/10.1080/08958378.2019.1621966

[This is a NIOSH publication, not Purdue. Contact Dr. Ryan LeBouf, igu6@cdc.gov.] 
]

https://doi.org/10.5703/12

88284317089

FREE Available at www.CIPPSafety.org MORE STUDY REPORTS COMING…..

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envpol.2018.10.080
https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1042
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2019.02.097
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.estlett.7b00237
https://doi.org/10.1080/08958378.2019.1621966
mailto:igu6@cdc.gov
https://doi.org/10.5703/1288284317089
http://www.cippsafety.org/


Let’s Discuss: 

What questions do You Have?

What are your thoughts?

Is there anything you think we and others 
would benefit from knowing?
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NEW: FREE “6 STATE LINING STUDY” REPORT

1. Go to the Purdue Libraries website and click on the “JTRP 
Program Affiliated Reports: 
https://docs.lib.purdue.edu/jtrpaffdocs/

2. Now click on the report title:
Contaminant Release from Storm Water Culvert Rehabilitation 
Technologies: Understanding Implications to the Environment 
and Long-Term Material Integrity, 

REPORT OUTLINE
Executive Summary
Section 1. Project goal & objectives
Section 2. Spray-on lining: Incidents & agency construction spec survey
Section 3. CIPP lining: Incidents & agency construction spec survey
Section 4. CIPP lining: Water quality impacts in multiple states
Section 5. Laboratory aging tests for CIPP
Section 6. CIPP safety observations and recommendations
Section 7. Construction spec recommendations
7.1 Spray-on lining
7.2 CIPP lining

https://docs.lib.purdue.edu/jtrpaffdocs/
https://docs.lib.purdue.edu/jtrpaffdocs/30


2020

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2019.02.097

Cured-in-place-pipes (CIPP) are plastic liners chemically manufactured inside
existing damaged sewer pipes. They are gaining popularity in North
America, Africa, Asia, Europe, and Oceania. Volatile and semi-volatile
organic compound (VOC/SVOC) emissions from storm sewer CIPP
installations were investigated at a dedicated outdoor research site. Tedlar
bag, sorbent tube, and photoionization detector (PID) air sampling was
conducted for five steam-CIPP installations and was coupled with composite
characterizations. New CIPPs contained up to 2.21wt% volatile material and
only 6–31% chemical mass extracted per CIPP was identified. Each 6.1m
[20ft] liner contained an estimated 5–10kg [11–22lbs] of residual chemical.
Extracted chemicals included hazardous air pollutants and suspected and
known carcinogens that were not reported by others. These included
monomers, monomer oxidation products, antioxidants, initiator
degradation products, and a plasticizer. PID signals did not accurately
represent styrene air concentration differred sometimes by10s-to1000s-
fold. Multiple VOCs found in air samples likely affected PID responses.
Styrene (>86.4ppmv) and methylene chloride (>1.56ppmv) air
concentrations were likely greater onsite and phenol was also detected.
Additional studies are needed to examine pollutant emissions so process
monitoring can be improved, and environment impacts and associated
human exposures can be minimized.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2019.02.097
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envpol.2018.10.080

Storm water culverts are integral for U.S. public safety and welfare, and their
mechanical failure can cause roadways to collapse. To repair these buried assets,
ultraviolet (UV) light cured-in-place-pipes (CIPP) are being installed. Chemical emission
and residual material left behind from the installation process was investigated in New
York and Virginia, USA. Samples of an uncured resin tube and field-cured styrene-
based resin CIPPs were collected and analyzed. Also collected were air and water
samples before, during, and after installations. Chemicals were emitted into air
because of the installation and curing processes. Particulates emitted into the air,
water, and soil contained fiberglass, polymer, and contaminants, some of which are
regulated by state-level water quality standards. The uncured resin tube contained
more than 70 chemical compounds, and 19 were confirmed with analytical standards.
Compounds included known and suspected carcinogens, endocrine disrupting
compounds, hazardous air pollutants, and other compounds with little aquatic toxicity
data available. Compounds (14 of 19 confirmed) were extracted from the newly
installed CIPPs, and 11 were found in water samples. Aqueous styrene (2.31 mg/L),
dibutyl phthalate (12.5 μg/L), and phenol (16.7 μg/L) levels exceeded the most
stringent state water quality standards chosen in this study. Styrene was the only
compound that was found to have exceed a 48 h aquatic toxicity threshold. Newly
installed CIPPs contained a significant amount volatile material (1.0 to > 9.0 wt%).
Recommendations provided can reduce chemical emission, as well as improve
worksite and environmental protection practices. Recommended future research is
also described.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envpol.2018.10.080
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https://doi.org/10.1080/08958378.2019.1621966

Objectives: To understand hazards associated with CIPP-related emission 

exposures, an in vitro toxicity assessment was performed. 

Materials and Methods: Mouse alveolar epithelial and alveolar macrophage cell lines 

and condensates collected at 3 worksites utilizing styrene-based resins were utilized 

for evaluations. All condensate samples were normalized based on the major 

emission component, styrene. Further, a styrene-only exposure group was used as a 

control to determine mixture related toxicity.

Results: Cytotoxicity differences were observed between worksite samples, with the 

CIPP worksite 4 sample inducing the most cell death. A proteomic evaluation was 

performed, which demonstrated styrene-, worksite-, and cell-specific alterations. This 

examination of protein expression changes determined potential biomarkers of 

exposure including transglutaminase 2, advillin, collagen type 1, perilipin-2, and 

others. Pathway analysis of exposure-induced proteomic alterations identified MYC 

and p53 to be regulators of cellular responses. Protein changes were also related to 

pathways involved in cell damage, immune response, and cancer. 

Conclusions: Together these findings demonstrate potential risks associated with the 

CIPP procedure as well as variations between worksites regarding emissions and 

toxicity. Our evaluation identified biological pathways that require a future evaluation 

and also demonstrates that exposure assessment of CIPP worksites should examine 

multiple chemical components beyond styrene, as many cellular responses were 

styrene-independent.

https://doi.org/10.1080/08958378.2019.1621966
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https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1042

Cured‐in‐place pipe (CIPP) technology has been used to rehabilitate 
sanitary sewer, storm sewer, and drinking water pipes. However, utilities, 
regulators, and health officials have raised environmental, occupational, 
and public health concerns regarding chemical emissions into air and 
water. To better understand emissions into water, available literature was 
reviewed. Water contamination has been documented in 10 states and 
Canada because of the release of uncured resin, solvents, manufacturing 
byproducts, and wastes during and after construction. Odor, fish kill, and 
drinking water contamination incidents have been reported. The few field‐ 
and bench‐scale studies available show that a variety of volatile organic 
compounds and semivolatile organic compounds have been released into 
water and contamination was detected for several months. CIPP waste was 
acutely toxic to aquatic organisms. Chemical release is likely influenced by 
formulation, installation, and environmental conditions. CIPP installation 
and inspection recommendations were suggested. Studies are needed to 
develop evidence‐based construction and monitoring practices to 
minimize risks.

https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1042


2017

https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.estlett.7b00237

https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.estlett.7b00237

